DISPOSITION STATUS

Case Number: 2008-0271
Resolution Due: 09/11/2008
Date Completed: 08/28/2008

Updated  Status  #  RespRegion(s)  RespLOB(s)
08/27/2008  Completed  1  AWP  ATO-W

Remarks
The FAA Contracting Officer informed FAA management that Diamond Detective Agency, Inc., completed their inquiry into the allegations against their employee who is the Respondent in this case. Their inquiry revealed that the Respondent admitted making the alleged comment, but did not realize it would be interpreted the way it was.

The Respondent chose to resign his position effective 08/25/2008.

Coordinated with the FAA Contracting Officer, and with AWP-16.
ACCOUNTABILITY BOARD CASE REPORT

Case Number: 2008-0271

Date of Incident: 08/18/2008
Date Initially Reported: 08/20/2008
Reported to: 
Date Reported to Board: 08/20/2008
Reported to Board by: Technical Operations Mgr.

Reporting Party
- Last Name: 
- First Name: 
- Region: AWP
- Position: 
- Functional Title: Contractor -- Clean-Up Janitorial Services, Inc.
- Grade: 
- Gender: 
- LOB: 
- Facility: 

 accountable Official
- Last Name: Moy
- First Name: Ed
- Functional Title: Director, Technical Operations, Western SA
- Position: 
- Phone #: (425) 203-4050
- Date AO Notified: 08/20/2008
- Notified by: 

Respondent
- Last Name: 
- First Name: 
- Region: AWP
- Position: 
- Functional Title: Contractor -- Diamond Detective Agency
- Grade: 
- Gender: 
- LOB: 
- Facility: 
Initial Allegations: Sexual Misconduct

HR Contact
- Name: 
- Phone #: 
- Date HR Notified: 08/20/2008
- Notified by: 

Resolution Due: 09/11/2008
Date Completed: 08/28/2008

Allegation Description:
- reported to the Board that , Contract Janitor, reported that when entered the Guard Shelter at the facility main gate, Security Officer asked Security Officer to delay patrol. alleged that when asked why, said was afraid would take advantage of . reported to supervisor, that the conversation made feel uncomfortable. informed FAA management about the incident.
Manager, is the FAA Contracting Officer for the Diamond Detective Agency contract, and will notify Diamond Detective Agency about the allegation against their employee, and ask them to conduct an inquiry and report their findings and disposition to the FAA Contracting Officer within 15 working days.